
Director’s Message 

VISHWA LEKHANA 
CBSE 

Dear Parents, 
Education is the biggest wealth that each one of us can hand over to our coming generations. The year 2018 
marked the beginning of an era as the gates of Vishwa Vidyapeeth School opened to cater to a new 
curriculum. This institution was created with an objective of retaining and promoting our rich Indian culture 
and tradition. The philosophy of the school has remained intact over the years and we try to emphasize on 
character building, leadership, extra and co-curricular activities along with academics. Over the past 7 years 
we have successfully made a mark in ICSE schooling and now we look to make the same mark in CBSE 
curriculum with a very strong, dedicated and capable team of educators who will become the driving force in the growth of the  
school. Our school accepts and respects every student. We expect our students to be independent to stand on their own feet in the 
future. So we are very keen on building the “guru shishya parampara” for the right equation between teachers and students through 
which the latter could experience love and dignity as well as cultivate their self-respect, self-discipline, self-confidence, respect for 
teachers and respect for the value of a hierarchy of elders and youths. We pursue our goal of ensuring every day of your child in the 
school enriches him/her is one or other way with best quality education. In the future, we still need your continuing support for the 
philosophy of education of Vishwa Vidyapeeth on which we strive for the developments of students' knowledge and talents! 



A healthy body hosts a healthy mind. To inculcate healthy living habits yoga classes are held once every week. Yoga for 
students improves concentration, blood circulation, develop body awareness and increase their confidence and self-
image. Winning over the mind is possible only through yoga and meditation. 
A well trained yoga teacher teaches power yoga and different asanas that helps the students be active throughout the 
day. 
 

YOGA 



Fresh start to mind, heart and soul. Morning assembly ignites the day and brightness everyone’s mood. Each class gets to 
host the assembly for a week. Students take part in giving commands, inspiring with thoughts, news reading and 
delivering the pledge. There is a special program like Student talk on Tuesdays, Amazing facts on Wednesdays, Teacher’s 
talk on Thursdays and Skit on Fridays. 

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY 



Bhagavad Gita is the essence of all Vedic knowledge and one of the most important Upanishads in Vedic literature. It 
balances work and rest, reduces laziness. Bhagavad Gita Chanting increases inner strength and has the ability to face 
any situation.  

BHAGAVAD GITA  



Gardening acts as a bridge between curriculum and society/ nature. It encourages them to eat healthy food. Kids 
understand importance of farmers and the time taken to grow crops.  

PRACTICAL PERKS OF GARDENING FOR KIDS 



Activity oriented teaching methodologies are used for CBSE students to inculcate and imbibe the topics for study. Last 
month students have participated and involved in the following classroom activities of different subjects. 
Owl from Wool- Learning Hindi letters through Art and Craft (Class I). 
Snow Tree - made with cotton – Based on the English Poem ‘Stopping by the woods on a Snowy Evening’ (Class V). 
The Blue Jackal Skit – Based on the English Lesson, ‘The Blue Jackal’ (Class II). 

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 

Seed Germination – Seed Germination of a monocot and dicot 
was observed on cotton in Class V. 

Silk Alive – Life cycle of silk moth was 
observed in the classroom based on the 
Science lesson ‘Animal life’ (Class V). 



COMPETITIONS 

Thoughts in Color: Drawing Competition     
A drawing competition was held on 13th July 2018. The topic for the competition was ‘SAVE ENVIRONMENT’ and the 
wonderful ideas to save our environment were painted in different houses by our children.  

Think and Ink: Calligraphy Competition 
A Calligraphy competition was held on 20th July 2018 to bring out the beautiful ways of inking letters. 



Poem on Stage: English Recitation 
A poem recitation competition was held on 27th July 2018. Students presented different poems, with each poem having 
a story to tell, an emotion to share and a rhythm to go with. 

Fold it and color it, paper it is! 
On 3rd of August, paper folding competition was organized for classes I and II, while Greeting card making 
competition was held for classes III, IV and V. Students made wonderful origami using colourful papers and warm 
greeting cards showcased the creativity of the students. 



Framing a beautiful moment: 
Students of Class I made a photo frame as a part of English activity. A 
picture of them along with their grandparents was added to the 
photo frame. 

We sing and Dance! We Rock and Roll! 
 Talent show was organized on 10th August 2018. All students from Class I to V came up with various talents that were 
beyond expectations of the teachers. Performances included singing, dancing, cartwheel, Shloka recitation and 
mimicking various animal sounds. 



The Day our country was free! 
Independence Day is one of the important days for all Indians. 
This Day was celebrated by the school to create sense of patriotism in the young minds. All the students were enthusiastic to 
perform on Stage. 
Students of Class 1 danced to a patriotic song that described our country. A choir consisting of all students from classes I – V 
sang a Sanskrit song followed by a patriotic song by teachers. Students from class II –V danced gracefully to the beats of 
‘Vande Matharam’. We successfully signed off the program by distributing the prizes to winners of Inter House Competitions. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRTIONS 



The competition was held on 14th September 2018. Students narrated wonderful set of stories and we enjoyed listening to 
them. Children came up with moral of the stories which enlightened many minds. 

STORY TELLING COMPETITION 

The competition was held on 21st September 2018.  Children were divided into two groups; one set of children made 
colorful rakhis and also understood the value of celebrating the rakshabandhan festival. Children used variety of beads and 
colorful thread to make their own rakhis. Another set of Children came up with vivid varieties of animal themed mask 
making with their creative minds. 

RAKHI & MASK MAKING 



The competition was held on 28th September 2018. The Children came dressed in colorful ethnic wear and danced for the 
rhythm of songs with Joy. It was breathtaking to see them perform with so much of energy. 

SOLO DANCE 



The competition was held on 5th October 2018. Topics were wisely chosen by teachers, children participated with 
enthusiasm and spoke about the picked topics. 

PICK & SPEAK 



The competition was held on 12th October 2018. Children were very excited about the fancy dress competition. They came 
up with out of box ideas like mountain climber, farmer and Koravanji role. It was a feast for our eyes. 

FANCY DRESS 



Vishwa Vidyapeeth, CBSE celebrated its first Dussehra festival at school with grandeur “THE VICTORY OF GOOD OVER EVIL”. 
There was a special assembly on the first day (padya) where the teacher explained the NAVADURGE forms and the reason we 
celebrate Dussehra. Children brought a variety of dolls to decorate the Dasara Gombe arranged at school. Students and 
teachers together arranged the  Dasara gombe in three steps and rejoiced. Every Day the dasara gombe accumulated more 
toys from students and was all ready for the final day of Dasara. The school celebrated Saraswati pooja on the 6th day of 
Dasara, here children were explained about the importance of Goddess Saraswati in the Special Assembly and they prayed to 
Goddess Saraswathi idol kept in the Dasara Gombe. Sapthami, the seventh day of dasara was a last working day of school and 
children of Class I participated in the extended assembly by performing for a Dandiya Beat, teachers also rejoiced to the beats 
of Dandiya.  

DUSSEHRA CELEBRATION 




